From the Ashes is a supplement for Dungeons & Dragons's World of Greyhawk campaign setting. From the Ashes includes a pair of booklets containing close to 130,000 words. Sidebars and summaries are included, as is an alphabetical directory of the Nations of Flanaess which reveals at a glance the races, populations, and other key data for more than 50 countries. A listing of adventure locations tells where all previously published Greyhawk scenarios occurred. The rune and glyph display from the original Book review and summary of From the Ashes by Jesse Thistle, published by Simon and Schuster Canada in 2019. Review by Anne Logan.Â You know how people joke they are addicted to something? I regularly claim Iâ€™m addicted to chocolate, and those of you who know me well know this is a fairly accurate statement. I almost always have it in the house, and when I go a full day without having any of it (which is rare in itself) Iâ€™m always a bit disappointed. So I suppose that isnâ€™t a true addiction in every sense of the word if I can go a few days without it, however I think weâ€™ve all felt that pull for something at one point in our lives. But what if you were actually addicted to something, can you imagine the havoc it would wr. If you would like to share this book with another person, please purchase an additional copy for each recipient. If youâ€™re reading this book and did not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your use only, then please purchase your own copy. Thank you for respecting the hard work of the author. Dedications: To my wife, to another chapter! To Kimberly Sansone, thank you for taking the time to help make this book be the best that it can! To James Cummings, who put a face to Drababan, thank you for that! Please visit him at webpages.charter.net/zerostrife.Â  Mike Tracy called from the kitchen entryway. I turned just in time to see a two-liter bottle of Moxie hurtling in my direction. It would have slammed off of my nose if not for Deeâ€™s large hand swiping it out of the air.